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Green Light Go | Sarah Andrew
IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
IRISH RACING TO RESUME ON JUNE 8     

   Irish racing will resume earlier than expected after receiving

the green light from government. Click or tap here to go

straight to TDN Europe.

LIGHTS GO GREEN FOR A
QUICK DRIVE

by Chris McGrath

   For better or worse, we're all products of our environment.

Better, plainly, in the case of Jimmy Jerkens and Wesley Ward--

both raised by exemplary practitioners in a trade that this

weekend sees each send a gifted sophomore dashing round a

single turn.

   Each of these trainers, of course, has long stood on his own

two feet. So we'll wait and see how much flexibility Jerkens may

consider latent in Green Light Go (Hard Spun) after he returns in

the Roar S. at Gulfstream Saturday. Sprinting, after all, could yet

turn out to be this colt's metier. On the face of it, however, this

does look just the kind of old-school relaunch that might have

won the approval of the late Allen Jerkens. For while 'The Chief'

was one of a kind, it was standard practice in his heyday to

sharpen the focus and fitness of a fresh horse round one turn.

   Whether Thoroughbreds of that era were inherently more

versatile is rather a chicken-and-egg question. If we no longer

ask them the same questions, they can't give the same answers.

Prove Out broke the seven-furlong track record at Saratoga on

his first start after joining 'The Chief'; and ended the campaign

running two miles, in the Jockey Club Gold Cup, faster than any

American Thoroughbred bar Kelso.

Cont. p3

PUBLISHED WORKOUTS: INACCURACIES 

ARE INEXCUSABLE by Brian DiDonato

   Like many issues in racing, the inaccuracy of published

workout times is something we who are firmly planted in the

industry have all just accepted as the way it is. Quote a breeze

time to any trainer, owner or serious horseplayer and they=ll tell

you why it=s pointless. AOfficial@ times of works, and rankings,

bullets, etc. are almost never correct, and somehow we=ve all

just gone along with it. 

   I=m sure I=m not the only one who has analyzed workout video

of a horse like it was the Zapruder film to figure out if our

trainer=s stopwatch was off by several seconds or if the clocker=s 

was (it was the clocker=s). And I=m sure I=m not the only

syndicate manager who finds himself starting almost every post-

breeze update with some version of AWell, we clocked her in

this, but it was recorded as that.@ Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://look.thoroughbreddailynews.com/kentucky-equine-sports-medicine-and-rehabilitation-center-hits-the-marc/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/cupid
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SANTA ANITA REOPENING RUNS SMOOTHLY 6
Santa Anita was up and running Friday, the first time racing had been held 
at the Southern California racetrack since Mar. 22. All that was missing 
were fans in the stands. The card was strong, the handle was robust and it
appeared that the many strict protocols put in place by Santa Anita didn't
affect the racing.

APB: DEVIL MADE ME DOIT 9
Steve Sherack catches up with Ciaran Dunne to find out where ‘TDN
Rising Star’ Devil Made Me Doit (Dardevil) has been since a sparkling 
debut at Santa Anita way back on Dec.  28. 
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Cont. from p1
   In between, Prove Out had famously beaten Secretariat in the

GI Woodward S. That day, he was making his fifth start in five

weeks since joining the Jerkens barn, which gives rise to a

similar question. If the consensus today is that horses are less

robust, is that partly because they are campaigned more

timidly?

   I suspect that the main reason we won't see a horse like Prove

Out in the 21st Century is that we only saw one in the 20th. But

then not many foals today could remotely approach the

substance and historic resonance of his parentage: by Graustark

out of a sister to Assault.

   Anyhow, to return to Green Light Go, a three-month absence

since the GIII Swale S. suggests that his dull performance had

little to do with the nature of that assignment. In fact, he

dropped off the worktab soon afterwards, with a fever, but

appears to be breezing with renewed brio now.

   To be fair, even the bare form has turned out to be solid. The

winner Mischevious Alex (Into Mischief) followed up in the GIII

Gotham S., while Shivaree (Awesome Of Course) again finished

runner-up in the GI Florida Derby. He got the same view of Tiz

The Law (Constitution) there, of course, as did Green Light Go in

the GI Champagne S.--when for some reason sent into the lead

for his first attempt at a mile.

   But Green Light Go has to figure out that gear-shift today. On

the one hand, the postponement of the GI Kentucky Derby has

given him a second chance to get onto the Classic trail. Equally,

he could just gun straight over that crossroads. His dam, after

all, parlayed the genes of her doughty sire Pleasantly Perfect

into second place in the GI Prioress S. over six furlongs; and his

second dam was another stakes-winning sprinter.

   It's not as though sprinting was a more obvious destiny for

Four Wheel Drive (American Pharoah), who resurfaces at

Churchill Sunday. His sire's iconic dirt achievement certainly did

not confine Coolmore's ambitions to make him an international

influence, much as its founders did Northern Dancer. And if his

versatility extends not just to grass, but to sprinting on grass, so

much the better. In terms of his commercial profile, then,

Ashford must have been delighted to see Four Wheel Drive sent

to Wesley Ward, who had already served their own cause so

well. Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/upstart.html
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Four Wheel Drive | Breeders= Cup/Eclipse Sportswire

A horse breezes on Saratoga=s Oklahoma training track

Sarah Andrew

This Side Up cont. 

   Ward's father Dennis has never handled horses of the quality

that allowed Allen Jerkens to demonstrate his Hall of Fame

talent. But he has trained over 1,000 winners, and his presence--

however incongruous, in the garb of an Edwardian aristocrat--

must have made Ward all the prouder on the day of his

ground-breaking first success at Royal Ascot in 2009.

   Would any other trainer have turned Four Wheel Drive into a

machine fast and precocious enough to make all in the GII

Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint? Well, quite possibly: his dam won a

five-furlong stakes at two, while Gary Contessa saddled another

colt by American Phaorah to finish third. Nonetheless, we know

Ward's trademarks. We know what to expect of his juveniles at

Keeneland in April; and we know that his sprinters reliably leave

Europe's fastest gasping in their wake.

   But that's why we should never forget the extraordinary

performance of Ward's 3-year-old Con Te Partiro (Scat Daddy),

when she careered from 24th to first over the straight mile at

Ascot in 2017.

   Because we know that certain trainers reliably develop a

certain type of horse. Sometimes, they become a victim of their

own success; they find themselves undeservedly pigeonholed.

Often, however, it's their own doing.

   The potential of each Thoroughbred is too idiosyncratic for a

one-size-fits-all template. Typically, "the old school" refers to

the conservatism and inflexibility of an ageing generation. On

the racetrack, however, these were trainers who were bold and

imaginative in assessing the capabilities of each horse.

   To be fair, the next generation has asked few bolder questions

of the Thoroughbred than did Ward in first going to Ascot. But

the whole landscape has changed.

   Before the era of the "super-trainer," even the most

celebrated conditioners had stables that did not stretch their

personal attention. And even the best stallions might only have

had three dozen mares. (Boy, would those mares merit their

privilege. As, say, a sister to Assault Y.) Now, whether racing or

breeding, we constantly hear that "it's a numbers game."

   So if horses today don't have the versatility of the Prove Out

era, then maybe it's not just about the gene pool. We've still got

nurture, as well as nature; still got individual Thoroughbreds, as

well as a breed.

Workout Times cont. from p1
   I touched on this issue in my contribution to our Making

Betting More Friendly series earlier this week, and for all the

feedback I received (more than for anything I=ve ever written),

not one person called into question the assertion that workout

times are often wrong. It is a fact, plain and simple, and one of

the dirty little secrets in racing we must address if we=re serious

about cleaning up the sport and turning around the declining

handle trend.  

Cont. p5

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.obssales.com/
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Clocker=s Corner at Santa Anita | Santa Anita Photo

Workouts cont. 

   Let=s for a second assume that inaccuracies are innocent

products of human error due to the admittedly difficult logistics

of following the flurry of horses out for a breeze after a

renovation break at a major track: would any other serious

sport, or at least one that wants to be taken seriously, accept a

scenario in which thousands of official, published data points are 

blatantly inaccurate and unregulated? At least billions of dollars

aren=t wagered on racing or anything... and that racing=s

continued existence doesn=t depend on those dollars. 

   Admittedly, there are far bigger and more pressing issues we

face as a sport, but this one is a much easier fix than most others

and is a microcosm of what=s

been wrong with the game for

too long. 

   Some of the responses I

received referenced my

suggestion that all workouts

should be filmed, XBTV style,

saying it=d be great if it were

possible, but it isn=t. Sure,

filming every single work might

be logistically difficult and

certainly not cheap, but there

are measures that can be taken

and technologies that can be

embraced to improve on this

blind spot.

   Official clocking is simply not a

job for unsupervised humans (who are able and allowed to bet,

and also have open lines of communication with trainers, who

likely have a hand in these inaccuracies some of the time as

well), and probably never was--now we have technology, and

the absolute need given the current gambling landscape, to fix

it. 

   Oaklawn offered a live video feed of its stretch every morning 

during the meet--the quality of the videos and angles weren=t

necessarily the best, but it=s a step in the right direction and

something that can still be improved upon. Every track should

have something similar, at the very least. 

   Clockers need to know others are watching, and horseplayers

need a chance to access information that hasn=t been processed,

or manipulated, by their direct competition in the pari-mutuel

pools. When a firster with a slow work tab opens up at 2-1 and

wins off the screen, perhaps officials could even go back and

review the horse=s breeze footage and do some hand timing. 

   That=s not to say that all filmed works are free from errors, or

can=t still be recorded in a misleading way, or that increased

video alone is a perfect system. 

   Take this Jan. 14 breeze at Santa Anita, which is far from the

most egregious example you=ll find and perhaps a bit nuanced. 

   This pair of newly turned 3-year-old filly stablemates broke off

head-and-head from the five eighths pole, and the outside horse

finished about a length ahead at the wire before being asked to

continue on past the wire, yet the horse in front at the wire was

credited with a five-furlong

breeze in 1:00 1/5 compared to

1:00 flat for her stablemate by

the track=s official clockers. Even

if you say the two fillies were

working between different

poles, the outside horse covered

the five furlongs of the other

filly=s work faster. At the very

least, she should have been

credited with a six-furlong work.  

   Both fillies debuted in the

same race six days later, and the

Aslower@ horse from a week

earlier was pounded down to 2-

5 while her stablemate was let

go at almost 12-1. 

   Of course, the horse who clearly worked better, and faster--

despite what the Aofficial@ record indicated--finished ahead on

race day (second and third, respectively). 

   I doubt the poor souls who bet the Afaster@ stablemate at

longshot odds due a comparison of the times would accept the

pole explanation or anything other. Those who paid for the

private clocker reports that are so popular out West likely got a

far more accurate impression of what happened on the morning

of Jan. 14. 

   So, taping all breezes probably isn=t perfect, or easy, or cost

effective, but it would still be useful. I=m hopeful that additional

reform could be on the horizon due to another technology, as

well.
Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.obssales.com/
https://www.xbtv.com/video/workout/merneith-outside-and-reem-worked-5-furlongs-at-santa-anita-park-on-january-14th-2020/
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Click for video of Churchill Downs track president Kevin Flanery

discussing the Louisville oval=s Saturday re-opening | KY HPBA

Workouts cont. 

   Equibase/TrackMaster announced the acquisition of American

Teletimer Corporation (ATC)=s timing assets at the beginning of

the year, citing four areas for which GPS technology could be

used: timing (of races), enhanced graphics, chart calling (another

aspect of data collection that still relies heavily on the human

eye) and tracking/timing workouts. 

   While workouts are the Afourth pillar@ of the ongoing

incorporation of this technology, TrackMaster President and

CEO David Siegel told me via email this week that he expects the

GPS technology to be introduced for workouts at some level in

2021. A significant number of tracks have already signed on to

the program: Golden Gate Fields, Penn National, Laurel, Pimlico,

Mahoning Valley, Sam Houston, Oaklawn, Woodbine, Kentucky

Downs, Colonial Downs, Canterbury, Del Mar and The

Meadowlands (harness). 

   Fingers crossed that this list gets longer and is introduced at

every venue--it would fix the problem almost entirely (But then

we=d still have the issue of workouts at training centers that

don=t even have clockers).

   But, until then, if we can=t get it right, why even publish

workout times? As they currently stand, they=re a slap in the

face to customers and just further call into question our sport=s

integrity--something we really don=t need right now. We should

also do some introspection and ask ourselves how we let such a

poorly kept secret go on unaddressed for decades. We must do 

better in this area and so many others. 

A STRONG REOPENING FOR SANTA ANITA

The empty Santa Anita grandstand | Benoit Photo

by Bill Finley

   Santa Anita was up and running Friday, the first time racing 
had been held at the Southern California racetrack since Mar. 
22. All that was missing were fans in the stands. The card was 
strong, the handle was robust and it appeared that the many 
strict protocols put in place by Santa Anita didn't affect the 
racing.

 "We're, overall, really happy with how things went," said 
Aidan Butler, who heads the California racing operation for The 
Stronach Group. "It is so good to be back racing. From a logistics 
standpoint, everything went really well. Everyone was in really 
good spirits. The mood was as cheerful as I've ever seen it for a 
day of racing. Everyone was super happy. It's so nice to get the 
place back up and running."

 The handle was $11,207,076 for nine races--a huge increase 
over the same days in 2019, when Santa Anita handled

$6,974,738 for eight races.

 "The handle was great," Butler said. "This was a big day for us. 
For a regular Friday, that's a helluva lot of handle." 

 The first race of the day and the first held at Santa Anita since 
March  was won by the Peter Miller trained She's So Special

(Hard Spun). Ridden by Flavien Prat, she won the 5 1/2-furlong 
turf race by 1 1/2 lengths.

Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.obssales.com/
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A masked Prat aboard She=s So Special | Benoit Photo

Santa Anita cont. 

   "It's been a while.," Miller said. "It felt great and it's really

good to be back racing. Certainly, it's always good to win a race

especially after we haven't raced here for six, seven weeks. I

definitely had more jitters than usual."

   "It's great to finally be back," said Prat. "It's been a rough time,

but I'm glad we are back in business."

   Santa Anita presented a strong card for its return. Including

three also-eligibles, 97 horses were entered for the nine races.

Six of the nine races had at least 10 starters.

   Intent on keeping everyone involved with the racing safe,

Santa Anita had several new protocols in place for the return of

racing. Everyone involved in the racing was wearing masks,

including the jockeys. Between races, jockeys were sequestered

in a "restricted zone," which, for the riders was a recreational

vehicle parked behind the jockey's room. Restricted zones were

also used for valets and other essential track personnel and no

one was admitted to the area without first testing negative for

the coronavirus.

   The jockeys must remain on the premises during the three-day

period, Friday through Sunday, in which there is live racing.

Friday morning Aaron Gryder moved into his trailer, where he

will be spending a lot of time with Mike Smith.

   "I've got Mike Smith as a roommate," Gryder said. "Not the

first time he's been my roommate--we've lived together many

times. I just didn't know it would be on the track at Santa Anita. I

just feel like a little kid back here. It's just fun. I'm sure the nights

will be fun, too. Nothing wild, but when we have dinner, a big

group of guys together, there's always some good stories and

laughs. You know there's a lot of stories on the racetrack."

   Santa Anita also changed up the procedures for how horses

were saddled prior to the races. Rather than being prepared in

the paddock, they were saddled in the receiving barn before

being led to the walking ring. After the races the horses were

returned to the walking ring to be unsaddled.

   Flying Business (Gervinho) won the second race for trainer

Matt Chew, who said he was pleasantly surprised by how well

the day went considering all the adjustments that had to be

made.

   "Our management team of Aidan Butler, Amy Zimmerman,

Nate Newby and the racing office, they did an amazing job," he

said. "Number one was to get us open and then to set protocols

that were acceptable to the state. Then they set up a routine

that was very efficient. There were a lot of moving parts, so

there were a lot of us that were skeptical as to whether or not

they could pull this off. It seemed too complicated. But they

were very well organized. There were some things with the first

race that weren't perfect, but people worked together, made

decisions on the fly and sorted things out. I thought it would

take two or three days to get everything right, but they were

dialed in on day one."

   One of the highlights of the card was the third race, which

featured the comeback of the Bob Baffert-trained Tale of the

Union (Union Rags), who was making his first start since Aug. 23,

2018, in which he posted an eight-length win. Sent off at 3-5,

Tale of the Union finished seventh as 20-1 shot Oil Can Knight

(Can the Man) nosed out 24-1 shot Kneedeepinsnow (Flat Out).

   Racing will continue at Santa Anita Saturday with a 10-race

card topped by two stakes for California-breds, the $150,000

Evening Jewel S. and the $150,000 Echo Eddie S.

   "Things went smoothly and I think they will be even better

tomorrow and better still on Sunday," Butler said.

 

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Tampa Bay Downs | Doug DeFelice/Prime 360 Photography

TAMPA APPLYING FOR ADDITIONAL DATES

   Officials at Tampa Bay Downs are seeking approval from the

Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation to

continue to hold live racing into the month of June, a total of

eight dates on Mondays and Wednesdays, in an effort to

Abolster horsemen uncertain of their next step,@ according to a

release from the track.

   Tampa Bay Downs is currently racing each Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday through May 30. The meeting ends June 30, which

is also the first day of the track=s >Summer Festival of Racing.=

The program on July 1 marks the official start of the 2020-2021

Thoroughbred meeting.

   AThe last two months have presented a challenge unlike any

our sport has faced,@ said Peter Berube, vice president and

general manager of Tampa Bay Downs. AOur trainers, jockeys,

backstretch workers and security personnel have met it head-on

and continued to provide racing that has brought positive

recognition to Tampa Bay Downs.

   AWe are proud of how everyone has responded and are

hopeful the additional dates, if approved, will sustain the

majority of our participants until they move to their summer and

fall bases of operation,@ Berube added.

   Tampa Bay has raced without spectators since Mar. 18 and has

done so with strict protocols in place, including limiting

person-to-person contact by designating one person from each

barn to interact with veterinarians and farriers (horse-shoers);

decreasing the number of people allowed in a tack room or

office at one time; practicing social distancing; wearing masks;

cleaning and sanitizing water and feed buckets, tack, grooming

supplies and other implements often throughout the day; and

taking employees= temperatures every day.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Prairie Meadows Photo

DESPITE PERMISSION TO OPEN, PRAIRIE

MEADOWS REMAINS CLOSED

   Despite a proclamation issued Thursday by Iowa Governor Kim
Reynolds allowing the state=s horse and dog tracks to re-open to
spectator-free racing, officials at Prairie Meadows in Altoona
have elected to remain closed, declaring that it is still unsafe to
conduct live racing.
   AAt Prairie Meadows, we care deeply about the health and
well-being of our family of employees, our guests, the
horsemen, and our community,@ said Prairie Meadows President
& CEO Gary Palmer. AThis is a position in which we have been
steadfast since deciding to close our full operation before any
other casino in the state.@
   Prairie Meadows shut down operations Mar. 16 and just last
week laid off 1,130 of its employees as a result of the COVID-19
outbreak. Factors in the decision to stay closed include the fact
that Polk County, in which the racetrack and casino reside, is
among the top 10 in the country for the spread of the disease
and that >convenient and reliable= testing for the virus remains
unavailable. Track officials also expressed a concern that given
the number of people on the backstretch (500-1000), complying
with social distancing recommendations becomes an issue.
   Track officials said they will continue to comply with advice
and guidance from public health agencies and the governor.
   AAs we continue our vigilant work on preparing our property
for its eventual reopening, I=m reminded just how committed
our team is in overcoming this horrible pandemic,@ said Palmer.
AWhile there is no playbook for this great challenge, I am
confident that our men and women at Prairie Meadows will rise
above it, and again soon, welcome back our employees, guests,
horsemen, and community--safely.@
   The adjacent casino will remain closed through at least 
May 27, according to Reynolds=s proclamation.

IMPRESSIVE SANTA ANITA MAIDEN WINNER

ON THE COMEBACK TRAIL
by Steve Sherack

   Devil Made Me Doit (Daredevil) put on a show with a >TDN

Rising Star= performance in the lid lifter on Santa Anita=s

opening day program back on Dec. 28--feels like a lifetime ago,

doesn=t it--but where has he been since?

   AHe came out of his race with a little P1 [ankle chip],@ said

Ciaran Dunne, who campaigns the 3-year-old colt in partnership

with Reddam Racing. AWe took it out and he went to Ocean

Breeze--Mr. Reddam=s farm in California--to recuperate. We

gave him a little extra time because all that was going on and

not knowing when we were going to be racing again. He=s back

at Santa Anita [with trainer Doug O=Neill] and we expect him to

start breezing the first part of June.@
Cont. p10                                                               
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https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/despite-permission-to-open-prairie-meadows-to-remain-closed/
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Devil Made Me Doit | Benoit

OPEN LETTER TO THE
INDUSTRY

APB cont. 

   Purchased by Dunne and Paul Reddam=s Red Wings pinhooking
partnership for $72,000 as a FTKJUL yearling, he was bought
back for $245,000 after blitzing a quarter in a :20 3/5 bullet for
Dunne=s Wavertree Stables at last year=s OBS June 2-Year-Old
sale. He previously brought $43,000 from Stone Bridge Farm as
KEENOV weanling. Bred in Kentucky by Ben Walden, Jr., Devil
Made Me Doit hails from the extended female family of 
GI Metropolitan H. winner and inaugural Breeders= Cup Dirt Mile
winner Corinthian (Pulpit).

   AHe always was a nice colt,@ Dunne said. AHe had a couple of
little setbacks through the spring, that=s why he ended up in the
June sale. We went in and put a number on him that we felt was
fair and also that we were comfortable racing him at. Obviously,
we didn=t get it.@
   The dark bay, the first foal out of Bible (U S Ranger), lived up to
the billing as the 3-2 favorite in his unveiling, running up the
score by 9 1/2 lengths while winning under wraps in front-
running fashion at the Great Race Place, good for an 87 Beyer
Speed Figure.
   ADoug was always very high on the colt,@ Dunne said. AThe 
2-year-old in training guy in me was getting anxious and thinking
because it was October and November and we hadn=t run yet,
that the sky was going to fall. He was ready to run at Del Mar
and got an infection in his eye and missed a little time. It was
just this, that and the other. Doug was like, >Don=t worry, don=t
worry. He=s a good horse, we=re going to get him there.= He
showed up and did everything Doug predicted he would when
he ran. 
   Dunne continued, AAt that point, we were excited and high,
but you know the racing business has a way of bringing you back
down to earth. It wasn=t the end of the world, though. Doug is
just taking his time letting him dictate the pace, and when the
world opens up again, we=ll see where we go.@

#FREEDATAFRIDAYBVOLUME 34:

UNDERSTANDING TAKEOUT
   Ogden Mills Phipps, former chairman of both The Jockey Club

and New York Racing Association and a legendary owner and

breeder, heartily advocated for lower takeout nearly five

decades ago.

   In December 1976, Blood-Horse outlined the Phipps plea, a

source of great concern given the rising competition in the New

York market.

   AWith continuing declines in track attendance and mutuel

handle, Thoroughbred racing is faced principally with twin

threats, witnesses at an Aqueduct hearing stressed. There are

the existing off-track betting structure, which has hurt track

management and horsemen alike, and the shadow of

competition from the Meadowlands in New Jersey, a cloud that

can be expected to move over New York racing in September of

1977.

   ATo meet this latter threat, Ogden Mills (Dinny) Phipps, NYRA

chairman, called for a >significant, permanent decrease in

pari-mutuel takeout on regular bets to not more than 14%

including breakage.=Y

   AHe (Phipps) recalled that the 65-day experiments with a 14%

takeout in 1973 and 1974 produced the only increases in

attendance and handle in more than 10 years.

   ATo continue the present situation courts disaster,= Phipps said,

>particularly in light of new and intensified competition from the

new Meadowlands track in New Jersey.@

   Fast-forwarding 44 years, the competition for the

entertainment dollar is greater than ever, while wagering dollars

are split amongst a host of direct competitors, some of which

have been invited to Acompete@ adjacent to racing in the form of

slot machines, table games and sports betting. Win takeout at

NYRA tracks is now 16%, with trifectas, superfectas, Pick Threes

and Fours running 24%.

   Nearly 15 years on from the Phipps call, California racing was

presented with a straightforward assessment of the impact of

takeout in a report from the University of California=s Giannini

Foundation of Agricultural Economics.

   APerhaps the most notable finding from the demand analysis is

that total pari-mutuel revenues are very responsive to changes in

the effective takeout rate. In economic terms, the demand for

wagering is found to be highly elastic with respect to the "price"

of a typical wager. This result indicates that pari-mutuel

revenues can be enhanced by reducing the current effective

takeout rate.@  Cont. p11                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://obssales.com/juncatalog/2019/100.mp4
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/impressive-santa-anita-maiden-winner-on-the-comeback-trail/
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#FreeDataFriday cont. 

   As the gambling market has evolved and grown, instead of

responding to the price pressures and becoming more

competitive, racing has gone the other way. The cost of betting--

takeout--has increased. Slot machines often charge between 5%

and 9%--as the bet minimum increases, the takeout goes down.

Sports betting takeout hovers around 5 or 6% in mature

markets.

   Given the state of play in racing today, it might finally be time

to reconsider how we charge customers.

   For those readers that might be well aware of the complexities

of bet pricing in 2020, we are not going to get into the weeds

with host fees, source market fees and rebates--but all are

meaningful considerations in more elaborate analyses. 

   Stick with us--we are only going to address takeout today.

   What is the actual impact of takeout?

   The more that is withheld, the smaller the return to bettors.

Using actual pools from a race on Sunday, May 10, at

Gulfstream, take a look at the possible payouts if the race had

occurred at three tracks--Woodbine, which has just a 14.95%

win takeout rate, Gulfstream with its actual 17% win takeout on

the race, or Sunland Park with a 19% takeout.

   The winner of this actual race was #3, returning successful

bettors $9.60 for every $2 bet. Had the race been run at

Woodbine with their win takeout, winners would be returned

$10.00, but just $9.40 at Sunland. 

   The cost of win betting at Gulfstream is higher than Woodbine

but lower than Sunland. 

   Now consider the likely behavior of a winning $2 bettor in two

of these scenarios, the Woodbine race customer who wins $10

or the Gulfstream race customer winning $9.60. At a $2 bet

minimum, the winner of $9.60 can only make four more $2 bets

without refilling, while the winner of $10.00 can make five more

bets at this level. That=s more opportunities for winning, more

opportunities for continuing betting (the so-called Achurn@) and

an elongated entertainment experience.

   The difference is magnified in nominal terms when the

amount wagered is increased.

   A $100 bet on the winning horse, #3 Three Deep, would have

returned $500 at Woodbine, $480 at Gulfstream (the actual

result) or $470 at Sunland. On the longshots in the race, #2, #4

and #6, the differences on a $100 win bet at the three different

rates range from $80 to $290.

   Do you even know your favorite track=s takeout rates? Where

does takeout stand for the rest of bets on racing in North

America? 

   Good luck finding accurate, regularly-updated information. 

   Until 2017, a Agrass roots horseplayer organization@ known as

the Horseplayers Association of North America maintained an

annual list of takeout rates and tied them to track rankings.

Racing=s customers are generally left in the dark otherwise,

though some ADWs, like AmWager, note the takeout on their

betting platform, but information is not always complete, and

even when it is known, it might not give you a realistic portrayal

of cost. 

   For example, a jackpot Pick Six bet with a 21% takeout and a

pool split where half of the post-takeout pool goes to a jackpot

for a single ticket winner and half to a daily consolation payout,

yields a 60.5% effective takeout on days when there is no

jackpot winner--which is most of them. That 21% takeout only

applies to the ONE person who happens to be the single ticket

winner. Not exactly a realistic representation. Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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#FreeDataFriday cont. 

   It should be striking that Ogden Mills Phipps was advocating

for lower takeout in racing nearly five decades ago, but even his

words went unheeded. 

   Racing needs centralized leadership to govern some items in

the best interest of its customers. While that does not have to

be a Acommissioner=s office,@ the Thoroughbred Idea Foundation

offered suggestions for a reorganization in our January white

paper, AAmerican Racing=s Sustainable Future.@ 

   Lower takeout needs to be part of a revised business model

for racing.

   Nearly all parties have kicked the can down the road for far

too long. All is not lost, yet, but a failure to act on these sorts of

matters might help push us there sooner. Racing has many

needs--big and small--which need concurrent attention. Add this

to the list.

LEGAL CHALLENGES TO BELMONT ARENA TOSSED

OUT by T.D. Thornton

   Legal challenges filed last autumn by the Village of Floral Park

to try and halt construction of a $1.3-billion hockey arena, hotel,

and retail project adjacent to Belmont Park have been tossed

out by a New York State Supreme Court judge.

   The two state agencies that green-lighted the project--the

Empire State Urban Development Corporation and the New York

State Franchise Oversight Board--were defendants in the

lawsuit.

   The initial lawsuit cited an allegedly flawed bidding process

and Asecret master plan@ for the arena=s development that was

allegedly floated by the New York Racing Association (NYRA)

nine months before the state issued an official request for

proposal (RFP) for the project, although NYRA itself was not a

defendant in the case.

   Newsday reported that in court documents filed May 12,

Justice Roy S. Mahon ruled the plaintiffs lacked Astanding to sue

for alleged improprieties in the RFP process@ and that Floral Park

had Anot shown that it has suffered an injury in fact distinct from

that of the general public.@

   According to WSHU Public Radio, Floral Park Mayor Dominick

Longobardi said in a statement he=s Adisappointed@ by the

decision. It is unclear whether Floral Park and other civic

plaintiffs plan to appeal. 

   Construction began last summer, but the project was put on

hold in March because of the coronavirus pandemic.

CHURCHILL FEATURES ON >AMERICA=S DAY AT THE

RACES=
   Live racing from Churchill Downs will be broadcast throughout

the 2020 Spring Meet on FOX Sports= >America=s Day at the

Races= on FS1 and FS2.

   The program, produced by the New York Racing Association

(NYRA) in conjunction with FOX, will present a total of 11 hours

of live coverage on opening weekend. Racing can be found on

FS2 Saturday, May 16 from 1-2:30 p.m. and again from 6-6:30

p.m. and on FS1 from 2:30-6 p.m. Sunday=s programming on FS2

will take place between 1 and 2 p.m. and from 6-6:30 p.m. with

FS1 broadcasting from 2-6 p.m.

   The acclaimed series is hosted by Greg Wolf and Laffit Pincay

III, while joining the broadcast this weekend will be NYRA=s Andy

Serling and Maggie Wolfendale, former jockey Gary Stevens and

handicapper Jonathon Kinchen.

   Churchill Downs is offering free Brisnet past performance data

courtesy of Ford for each day of the 26-day meet. 

CHURCHILL TO HONOR LOUISVILLE CLASS OF 2020
   Churchill Downs will honor the high school class of 2020 from

schools all across the city by lighting up the track=s iconic Twin

Spires. A schedule of colors has been established from Saturday,

May 16 (opening day) through Friday, May 22, to honor the

area=s graduating seniors.

   AThrough the years, lighting the Twin Spires has been our

unique way of celebrating a special achievement or showing

that we care,@ said Kevin Flanery, President of Churchill Downs

Racetrack. AThrough the COVID-19 pandemic, we=ve been able

to join our fellow Kentuckians in lighting the Spires green to

communicate our compassion for those who have been

impacted by the virus. We also wanted to recognize those who

have sacrificed meaningful milestones in their lives this year so

we are honoring our graduating seniors and their significant

accomplishment the best way we can.@

   The schedule of colors and the schools they will represent is as

follows:

" Saturday, May 16 (orange)--DeSales, Fern Creek

" Sunday, May 17 (green)--North Bullitt, Saint Xavier, South

Oldham, Trinity, Western

" Monday, May 18 (red)--Atherton, Bullitt East, Butler, duPont

Manual, Pleasure Ridge Park, Sacred Heart Academy, Seneca,

Waggener 
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UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES
Date Race Track

May 17 GIII Desert Stormer S. Santa Anita

May 23 GII Charles Whittingham S. Santa Anita

GIII Daytona S. Santa Anita

GIII Matt Winn S. Churchill

May 25 GI Gamely S. Santa Anita

GI Shoemaker Mile S. Santa Anita

GII Monrovia S. Santa Anita

May 30 GIII Old Forester Mint Julep S. Churchill

GIII Winning Colors S. Churchill

GIII Honeymoon S. Santa Anita

May 31 GII Santa Maria S. Santa Anita

Click here to access the TDN graded stakes calendar.

Class of 2020 cont. 

" Tuesday, May 19 (blue)--Academy at Shawnee, Bethlehem,

Brown, Christian Academy, Collegiate, Eastern, Fairdale,

Iroquois, Kentucky Country Day, Mercy Academy, Moore,

North Oldham, Oldham County, Presentation, Valley,

Highlands Latin, Shelby County, Martha Layne Collins

" Wednesday, May 20 (yellow)--Central, Walden

" Thursday, May 21 (maroon)--Assumption, Ballard, Bullitt

Central, Doss, Holy Cross, Jeffersontown

" Friday, May 22 (purple)--Buckner Alternative, Male, Southern

   Images of the lit-up Spires will appear across Churchill=s social

media platforms along with a tribute to each school=s class.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Sunday, Santa Anita, post time: 7:00 p.m. EDT

DESERT STORMER S.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY ML

1 Fighting Mad New Year's Day West, Gary and Mary Baffert Van Dyke 4-1

2 First Star First Dude Albert and Kathleen Mattivi, LLC Ellis Valdivia, Jr. 6-1

3 Mother Mother K Pioneerof the Nile Gainesway Stable, Old Bones Racing Stable, LLC, Baffert Smith 5-2

Hall, Barry, Lipman, Barry and Mathiesen, Mark

4 Amuse Medaglia d'Oro Claiborne Farm, Bass II, Perry R., Bass, Ramona Mandella Velez 20-1

and Dilschneider, Adele B.

5 Bellafina K Quality Road Kaleem Shah, Inc., Magnier, Mrs. John, Tabor, Callaghan Prat 6-5

Michael B. and Smith, Derrick

6 Artistic Diva Munnings Hronis Racing LLC Sadler Espinoza 15-1

7 Tomlin K Distorted Humor Fairview, LLC Specht Cedillo 12-1

8 Hang a Star K Tapizar Seltzer Thoroughbreds Kruljac Rispoli 20-1

Breeders: 1-Gary & Mary West Stables Inc., 2-Catherine Ann Perez & Richard Allan Heysek, 3-T. F. VanMeter, 4-Raydelz Stable, 5-JSM Equine, LLC.,

6-Asiel Stable, LLC, 7-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 8-Fred W. Hertrich III & John D. Fielding

https://www.keeneland.com/
http://www.keeneland.com/sales


SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Leading Dirt Sires By YTD Winners
for stallions standing in North America through Thursday, May 14

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2020 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings*

1 I'll Have Another   1   1  --   1   --   --      147   55   462,081  3,531,715

(2009) by Flower Alley  Crops: 5  Stands: Ballena Vista Farm CA  Fee: $6,000 Another Truth (JPN)

2 Into Mischief   9  20   3   6   --   --      177   48   300,000  3,420,382

(2005) by Harlan's Holiday  Crops: 9  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $175,000 Authentic

3 Curlin   6  14   3   9   --    1      139   43   390,000  2,680,910

(2004) by Smart Strike  Crops: 9  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farms KY  Fee: $175,000 Gladiator King

4 Congrats  --   6  --   2   --   --      141   43    81,000  1,419,637

(2000) by A.P. Indy  Crops: 11  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 O Seraphina

5 Uncle Mo   4   9   4   6   --    1      110   41   377,400  2,515,411

(2008) by Indian Charlie  Crops: 6  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $125,000 Modernist

6 Empire Maker   1   3  --   1   --   --      146   40   239,744  2,755,076

(2000) by Unbridled  Crops: 14  Stands: Gainesway Farm USA (Dead/Ret) Eternite (JPN)

7 Street Sense  --   4  --   1   --   --      128   38   137,585  1,615,481

(2004) by Street Cry (Ire)  Crops: 10  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $75,000 Field Sense (JPN)

8 Gemologist  --   1  --  --   --   --       98   38    61,000    984,337

(2009) by Tiznow  Crops: 5  Stands: Acadiana Equine LA  Fee: $4,500 Esperanza Diamond

9 Violence   1   1  --  --   --   --       99   37   130,866  1,219,238

(2010) by Medaglia d'Oro  Crops: 4  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farms KY  Fee: $25,000 No Parole

10 Speightstown   4   6   2   3    1    1      105   36   506,328  3,173,628

(1998) by Gone West  Crops: 13  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $70,000 Full Flat

11 Malibu Moon   2   5  --   1   --   --      117   33   200,232  1,653,572

(1997) by A.P. Indy  Crops: 18  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $60,000 Madras Check

12 Tapizar  --  --  --  --   --   --      111   33    68,760  1,139,850

(2008) by Tapit  Crops: 5  Stands: Gainesway Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Nomizar

13 Stay Thirsty   2   4   1   2   --   --       98   32   198,000  1,122,361

(2008) by Bernardini  Crops: 5  Stands: Lovacres Ranch CA  Fee: $10,000 Mind Control

14 Tapit   4   9   3   7   --   --      127   31 1,030,000  4,059,845

(2001) by Pulpit  Crops: 13  Stands: Gainesway Farm KY  Fee: $200,000 Tacitus

15 Munnings   7   9   5   6   --   --      115   31   420,000  2,473,630

(2006) by Speightstown  Crops: 7  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $30,000 Warrior's Charge

*Midnight Lute is first by dirt earnings with $4,433,663

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
https://www.darleyamerica.com?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions


Monomoy Girl winning the 2018 Distaff 

Breeders= Cup/Eclipse Sporstwire

Himiko in the ring at Fasig-Tipton November | Fasig-Tipton

SATURDAY INSIGHTS: MONOMOY GIRL

BACK AT LAST, BAFFERT DEBUTS MILLION-

DOLLAR PHAROAH FILLY

4th-CD, $85K, Alw/Opt. Clm ($80K), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 2:32

p.m. ET

   Wildly popular champion MONOMOY GIRL (Tapizar) headlines

a stacked opening day card at Churchill as she makes her long-

awaited return in the day=s fourth race. Unseen since locking up

her 3-year-old filly title with a score in the GI Longines Breeders=

Cup Distaff over this track in 2018, the chestnut has overcome a

variety of issues and comes back with a snappy worktab in tow

for trainer Brad Cox. Showing a half-dozen breezes at

Keeneland, including a trio of bullets, she completed

preparations with a five-furlong move in :59 2/5 (3/16) May 9.

 AIt=s so special to have a champion return to the races when we

were faced with much uncertainty with her time on the

sidelines,@ Cox told the Churchill notes team. AShe=s matured

and seems ready to run again. It=s exciting for all of the owners

involved with her because they=ve been patient waiting for her

return.@

   Made the 4-5 morning-line favorite, she faces a formidable foe

if Talk Veuve to Me (Violence) is able to recapture her top form.

A graded stakes winner and Grade I placed behind Monomoy

Girl as a sophomore, she scored just once in six starts at four

and was last seen running seventh in the GII Thoroughbred Club

of America S. Oct. 5 in Lexington. The >TDN Rising Star= returns

for new trainer Steve Asmussen after being purchased for $1.3

million by Stonestreet Stables at Keeneland November. She had

previously been conditioned by Rodolphe Brisset. TJCIS PPs

3rd-SA, $50K, Msw, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2fT, 4:33 p.m. ET

   Grand Farm=s HIMIKO (American Pharoah) tied for the highest

price of all weanlings when hammering for a cool $1 million at

Fasig-Tipton November in 2017, and she starts her account in

this turf sprint for Bob Baffert. A half-brother to MGISW and sire

Bodemeister (Empire Maker) and MGISP Fascinating (Smart

Strike), the bay is out of GSW/GISP Untouched Talent (Storm

Cat), while her second dam is MGSW Parade Queen (A.P. Indy).

She has drilled sharply over the local main track, including a

best-of-111 half-mile from the gate in :46 2/5 Apr. 16 (XBTV

video). Another pricey Baffert debutante breaks from the

widest-out 12-hole in Fierce for Sul (Speightstown). Out of GSP

C J=s Leelee (Mizzen Mast)--a half-sister to GISW Capo Bastone

(Street Boss)--the gray sold for $650,000 at OBS March last term

after breezing a furlong in :10 flat. She, too, shows swift works

on the Arcadia dirt, most recently going a half-mile in :47 flat

(2/69) May 10. TJCIS PPs

10th-CD, $81K, Alw/Opt. Clm ($75K), 3yo, f, 7f, 5:44 p.m. ET

   Well-regarded >TDN Rising Star= AURELIA GARLAND

(Constitution) resurfaces off a year-plus layoff in this allowance

for new trainer Rodolphe Brisset. Debuting as an odds-on chalk

last May for Wesley Ward, the $185,000 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga

graduate ran to the money with an easy five-length triumph.

Scratched out of a similar spot last Sunday at Gulfstream, she

displays a half-dozen Palm Meadows breezes, highlighted by a

four-furlong bullet in :48 flat (1/17) May 4. TJCIS PPs

--@JBiancaTDN

https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/may-16-insights-monomoy-girl-back-at-last-baffert-debuts-million-dollar-pharoah-filly/
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Tonalist=s Shape | Ryan Thompson

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

HOLLYWOOD WILDCAT S., $75,000, Gulfstream, 5-15, 3yo, f, 

1 1/16m, 1:44.57, gd.

1--TONALIST'S SHAPE, 124, f, 3, by Tonalist

1st Dam: Hitechnoweenie (SW, $175,332), by Harlan's

Holiday

2nd Dam: Hi Tech Honeycomb, by Meadow Monster

3rd Dam: Star of Fairway, by It's Freezing

   ($45,000 RNA Ylg '18 KEESEP; $60,000 RNA 2yo '19 OBSAPR). 

   O-Slam Dunk Racing, Branham, Doug and Legacy Ranch, Inc.;

    B-Sabana Farm, LLC (KY); T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr.; J-Irad Ortiz,

    Jr. $46,035. Lifetime Record: 7-6-0-0, $357,425.

2--Dream Marie, 120, f, 3, Graydar--Lin Marie, by Curlin.

   10,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT; $25,000 2yo '19 OBSMAR). O-Miracle's

   International Trading, Inc.; B-Wynnstay LLC & GWR LLC (KY);

    T-Matthew J. Williams. $14,850. 

3--Pleasant Orb, 118, f, 3, Orb--Pleasant Home, by Seeking the

   Gold. O/B-Charles Fipke (KY); T-Barclay Tagg. $7,425. 

Margins: 3 3/4, HF, 6 1/4. Odds: 0.50, 9.60, 19.20.

Also Ran: Up in Smoke, Vigilantes Way, Cheermeister.

Scratched: Money Never Sleeps, Wanderlust.

   Tonalist=s Shape returned to winning ways in the Hollywood

Wildcat. Hammered down to 1-2 favoritism, the bay tracked

from a bit off the top two in third through early splits of :24.64

and :48.36. Taking control approaching the far turn, Tonalist=s

Shape cruised clear in the lane for a facile score.

   Tonalist=s Shape opened her account with five straight

victories, including the GIII Forward Gal S. Feb. 1 and the GII

Davona Dale S. Feb. 29. She faded to seventh last time in the GII

Gulfstream Park Oaks Mar. 28. 

   Tonalist=s Shape was the also first black-type winner for her

Classic-winning >TDN Rising Star= sire. Her stakes-winning dam

Hitechnoweenie produced an Outwork filly in 2018 and a

Connect colt in 2019 before visiting Tiznow for 2020. Tonalist=s

Shape is the eighth graded/group winner out of a Harlan=s

Holiday mare, and is bred like 2015 GII Adirondack S. heroine

Just Wicked (Tapit).

Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 6:06 p.m. EDT
ECHO EDDIE S., (S), $150,000, 3yo, 6f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Stir the Pot Boisterous Maldonado Knapp 20-1
2 Rookie Mistake Square Eddie Gutierrez O’Neill 8-1
3 Audace Ministers Wild Cat Cedillo Puype 15-1
4 Summer Fire Creative Cause Smith Hess 8-1
5 Club Aspen Clubhouse Ride Velez Lewis 4-1
6 Project Leader Run Brother Run Payeras Stortz 30-1
7 Bettor Trip Nick Boat Trip Rispoli Delia 3-1
8 Big Sweep Mr. Big Prat Glatt 5-2
9 Phantom Boss Shackleford Van Dyke Periban 4-1

Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 7:08 p.m. EDT
EVENING JEWEL S., (S), $150,000, 3yo, f, 6f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Smiling Shirlee Smiling Tiger Smith Bonde 10-1
2 Bella Vita Bayern Rispoli Callaghan 6-1
3 Been Studying Her Fast Anna Prat Sherman 7-2
4 Dim Lights Munnings A Espinoza Miyadi 15-1
5 Bulletproof One Idiot Proof Cedillo Miller 5-2
6 Speedy Gigi Calimonco Maldonado Lerner 12-1
7 Warrior’s Moon Jeranimo Van Dyke Eurton 12-1
8 Florentine Diamond Smiling Tiger Pereira Capestro 20-1
9 Warren’s Showtime Clubhouse Ride Velez Lewis 3-1
10 Homehome Square Eddie Gutierrez O’Neill 15-1

Saturday, Gulfstream, post time: 3:16 p.m. EDT
ROAR S., $75,000, 3yo, 6 1/2f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Ricki Ticki Taffi Field Commission Zayas Gonzalez 12-1
2 With Verve Kantharos Prado Bates 3-1
3 Double Crown Bourbon Courage Torres Ritvo 5-1
4 Cajun Casanova Cajun Breeze Vasquez Pino 4-1
5 Green Light Go Hard Spun Saez Jerkens 6-5
6 Ournationonparade Cal Nation Juarez Ritvo 10-1

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
mailto:seanperlbloodstock@gmail.com
Https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=tonalist#tot
http://www.lanesend.com/sales.html
https://southpointky.com/services/rockbridge-bloodstock/
https://southpointky.com/services/rockbridge-bloodstock/
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Saturday, Gulfstream, post time: 4:52 p.m. EDT
POWDER BREAK S., $75,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Noor Sahara (Ire) Lope de Vega (Ire) I Ortiz Jr Brown 7-2
2 Jakarta Bustin Stones Zayas Maker 20-1
3 Bella Ciao* Flatter I Ortiz Jr Sano 4-1
4 Valedictorian Temple City Bravo Breen 10-1
5 Silver Kitten Kitten’s Joy Jaramillo Gargan 8-1
6 Great Sister Diane Will Take Charge Vasquez Crichton 20-1
7 Valiance Tapit Juarez Pletcher 6-1
8 Tapit Today Tapit Davis Brown 9-2
9 Goodbye Brockley Cosmonaut Olsson Serpe 30-1
10 Got Stormy Get Stormy Saez Casse 9-5
11 W W Fitzy Well Positioned Meneses Becker 20-1

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

5th-Santa Anita, $54,418, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000),

5-15, 3yo/up, f/m, 1mT, 1:34.22, fm.

ELLIE ARROWAY (f, 4, Street Boss--Brilliant Future {MSP,

$204,393}, by Mingun), a maiden winner over this course and

distance 12 months ago, was last seen finishing last of 12

sprinting over the lawn here Mar. 7. Working smartly for her

return, the 4-1 shot broke on top, showed the way through

fractions of :22.56 and :45.59, began to shake free off the turn

for home and held on to take it by a head over the fast-finishing

Gypsy Spirit (GB) (Gregorian {Ire}). The winner=s dam is also

represented by a 2-year-old colt by Violence and a yearling colt

by Street Boss. She was bred to Lemon Drop Kid for 2020. Sales

history: $180,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-0,

$74,471. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Hronis Racing LLC; B-Lawrence Marshall Opas MD, Frank

Sinatra MD & John Jain MD (KY); T-John W. Sadler.

8th-Santa Anita, $54,000, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000),

5-15, 3yo/up, f/m, 1mT, 1:34.47, fm.

DUPIONI (IRE) (f, 4, Siyouni {Fr}--Kincob, by Kingmambo) hit

the board in five of her seven starts overseas for trainer Rae

Guest and was second in her American debut over course and

distance Mar. 7. Dispatched at 4-1 this time, the chestnut raced

off the fence in mid-pack through a :22.75 opening quarter and

a :46.04 half-mile. Swung out to the middle of the track at the

top of the lane, the bay devoured her competition and coasted

clear to a 1 1/2-length success over Quick (GB) (Olympic Glory

{Ire}). The winner is a half to Gemstone (IRE) (Galileo (IRE)), SW

& GSP-Ire; and to Karamela (IRE) (Mastercraftsman (IRE)),

GSW-Arg. Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-3, $56,460. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/T-Patrick Gallagher; B-Airlie Stud (IRE).

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

9th-Santa Anita, $53,000, Msw, 5-15, 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:03.31, ft.

KA=NAH (c, 4, Gio Ponti--Air Guitar, by Five Star Day) was

runner-up on debut in a turf sprint Nov. 16 and was a close

second again next out sprinting on the main track Dec. 26. He

entered off a third in another local turf sprint Mar. 20. Racing

well back off a sharp first quarter in :22.04, the 6-1 shot

improved his position three-wide turning for home, took control

in early stretch and skipped clear to win by 2 1/2 lengths over

Rayray (City Zip). The winner=s dam is a half to MGSW & MGISP

Smooth Air (Smooth Jazz); GSW Overdriven (Tale of the Cat);

and the dam of MGISW Got Stormy (Get Stormy). Sales history:

$32,000 Wlg '16 KEENOV. Lifetime Record: 4-1-2-1, $58,200.
Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Christopher Drakos & Paul Girdner; B-Mt. Joy Stables, Inc.

(KY); T-Ryan Hanson. 

4th-Gulfstream, $42,900, Msw, 5-15, 3yo/up, 5f (off turf),

:58.26, sy.

ALLEGEDLY PERFECT (g, 3, Kantharos--Perfectly Wild, by Forest

Wildcat) was off the board in his debut here last August for

Kathleen O=Connell and was transferred to David Fawkes. Third

in an off-the-turfer here Mar. 12, he was fourth next out in a

turf sprint Apr. 10. Sent off at 7-2 in this sloppy off-the-turf

event, the gelding went straight out to a clear lead and never

looked back, earning his diploma by 4 1/4 lengths over

Sagamore Mischief (Into Mischief). Cont. p4

Tonalist’s Shape (Tonalist) returns to winning ways 
in the Hollywood Wildcat S.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.crestwoodfarm.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Street%20Boss&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=SA&CTRY=USA&DT=05/15/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202005151732SAD5/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202005151732SAD5/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=SA&CTRY=USA&DT=05/15/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202005151918SAD8/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Gio%20Ponti&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=SA&CTRY=USA&DT=05/15/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
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http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
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GP4 cont.

   The winner is a half to Starship Jubilee (Indy Wind), Ch. Grass

Mare-Can, Ch. Turf Female-Can, GISW-Can, MGSW-USA,

$1,498,667; and to Starship Nala (Capo Bastone), MSP,

$244,300. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-1, $34,720. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Brazil Stables LLC; B-William P. Sorren (FL); T-David Fawkes.

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SATURDAY, MAY 16

American Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile), Ashford Stud, private 

318 foals of racing age/38 winners/6 black-type winners

9-Santa Anita, Msw 5 1/2f, AMERICAN CODE, 5-2

$350,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

The Big Beast (Yes It's True), Ocala Stud, $6,000

102 foals of racing age/24 winners/1 black-type winner

10-Gulfstream, $75K Hollywood Wildcat S., 1 1/16m, UP IN

SMOKE, 4-1

$45,000 OBS OCT yrl; $230,000 EAS MAY 2yo

 

Commissioner (A.P. Indy), WinStar Farm, $7,500

163 foals of racing age/21 winners/3 black-type winners

7-Charles Town, Msw 6 1/2f, COMMCAT, 3-1

$28,000 RNA FTK JUL yrl; $10,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Competitive Edge (Super Saver), Ashford Stud, $12,500

155 foals of racing age/40 winners/4 black-type winners

1-Santa Anita, Aoc 5 1/2fT, K P INDY, 5-1

$40,000 KEE SEP yrl; $170,000 OBS MAR 2yo

 

Honor Code (A.P. Indy), Lane's End Farm, $30,000

213 foals of racing age/22 winners/1 black-type winner

3-Golden Gate Fields, Msw 1mT, DON'T UNZIP ME, 5-2

$130,000 KEE NOV wnl

 

Liam's Map (Unbridled's Song), Lane's End Farm, $35,000

232 foals of racing age/32 winners/2 black-type winners

1-Santa Anita, Aoc 5 1/2fT, DROP THE CHALUPA, 4-1

$25,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $35,000 EAS MAY 2yo

9-Santa Anita, Msw 5 1/2f, VALUATION, 8-1

$125,000 KEE NOV wnl; $250,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Medal Count (Dynaformer), Mapleton Thoroughbred Farm,

$2,000

81 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Santa Anita, Msw 5 1/2f, NEWELL, 30-1

$20,000 KEE SEP yrl; $30,000 KEE APR 2yo

 

Mr. Prankster (It's No Joke)

4 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

9-Charles Town, Msw 4 1/2f, GRECIAN ADMIRAL, 12-1

 

Tonalist (Tapit), Lane's End Farm, $15,000

179 foals of racing age/26 winners/1 black-type winner

10-Gulfstream, $75K Hollywood Wildcat S., 1 1/16m,

TONALIST'S SHAPE, 8-5

$45,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $60,000 RNA OBS APR 2yo

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

3rd-Santa Anita, $55,254, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 5-15,

3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:03.42, ft.

OIL CAN KNIGHT (g, 4, Can the Man--Makeitagame, by El

Corredor) Lifetime Record: 13-6-1-2, $160,136. 

O-Steven & Sabina Zolotas ; B-Michelle, Mallory & Matthew

Morehead (KY); T-Steve Knapp.* $50,000 Ylg '17 FTKJUL;

$80,000 RNA 2yo '18 BARAPR. 

8th-Charles Town, $29,000, 5-14, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 

1 1/16m, 1:46.25, ft.

SILK STOCKING (f, 4, Drosselmeyer--Cup o' Luck, by Borrego)

Lifetime Record: 7-4-0-1, $47,013. O-Carisa A. Figgins;

B-Woodslane Farm (KY); T-Ollie L. Figgins, III. *$3,000 Ylg '17

EASOCT. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
mailto:baccaribloodstock@live.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=05/15/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202005151439GPM4/
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ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Flying Business, f, 3, Gervinho--Valeria, by Elusive Quality. Santa

   Anita, 5-15, (S), (C), 5 1/2f, 1:06.28. B-Gino Roncelli (CA). *1/2

   to Streak of Luck (Old Fashioned), MGSP, $297,591.

Don't Unzip Me, f, 3, Honor Code--Unzip Me (GSW-Can,

   MGSW-USA, $959,228), by City Zip. Golden Gate Fields, 5-15,

   1mT, 1:38.01. B-Harris Farms Inc., Donald Valpredo & Martin

   Jones (KY). *$130,000 Wlg '17 KEENOV. 

Our Diamond Girl, f, 3, Windsor Castle--Go For Diamonds (Mex)

   (Ch. Sprinter-Mex), by Victorioso. Charles Town, 5-14, (S), 

   4 1/2f, :52.60. B-Tim & Judy Grams (WV). *1ST-TIME STARTER.

 

CAN THE MAN, Oil Can Knight, g, 4, o/o Makeitagame, by El

Corredor. AOC, 5-15, Santa Anita

DROSSELMEYER, Silk Stocking, f, 4, o/o Cup o' Luck, by Borrego.

ALW, 5-14, Charles Town

GERVINHO, Flying Business, f, 3, o/o Valeria, by Elusive Quality.

MCL, 5-15, Santa Anita

GIO PONTI, Ka'nah, c, 4, o/o Air Guitar, by Five Star Day. MSW,

5-15, Santa Anita

HONOR CODE, Don't Unzip Me, f, 3, o/o Unzip Me, by City Zip.

MSW, 5-15, Golden Gate

KANTHAROS, Allegedly Perfect, g, 3, o/o Perfectly Wild, by

Forest Wildcat. MSW, 5-15, Gulfstream

SIYOUNI (FR), Dupioni (Ire), f, 4, o/o Kincob, by Kingmambo.

AOC, 5-15, Santa Anita

STREET BOSS, Ellie Arroway, f, 4, o/o Brilliant Future, by

Mingun. AOC, 5-15, Santa Anita

TONALIST, Tonalist's Shape, f, 3, o/o Hitechnoweenie, by

Harlan's Holiday. Hollywood Wildcat S., 5-15, Gulfstream

WINDSOR CASTLE, Our Diamond Girl, f, 3, o/o Go For Diamonds

(Mex), by Victorioso. MSW, 5-14, Charles Town
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
PUBLISHED WORKS: INACCURACIES ARE INEXCUSABLE
Brian DiDonato calls for improved accuracy and additional

technology for the recording of official workout times. Click or

tap here to go straight to TDN America.

 

SATURDAY, 16 MAY 2020

Irish Racing is set to return earlier than expected | Racing Post

Last year=s Irish-trained 2000 Guineas winner Magna Grecia. Foreign

runners will be permitted in this year=s Guineas=. | Racing Post

IRISH RACING TO
RESUME ON JUNE 8

   Horse Racing Ireland has confirmed that it has been given the

green light by government for racing to resume from Monday,

June 8. 

   Early on Friday afternoon, Fine Gael politician Peter Burke

stated on Twitter, "Horse Racing to return behind closed doors

with strict protocols from June 8th. Much needed certainty for

the sector."

   HRI later issued a statement in support of this which read,

"Horse Racing Ireland today welcomed the confirmation from

the Government that race fixtures in Ireland can resume behind

closed doors on June 8. Only key personnel necessary to run the

fixture will be permitted to be on site where they will be subject

to strict Covid-19 protocols. All those in attendance will be

subject to health surveying in advance and thermal temperature

screening on entry."

   The immediate future of horse racing in Ireland had been

thrown into uncertainty a fortnight ago following an

announcement that sporting activities in the country would not

be allowed to recommence until the third phase of the Irish

government's 'roadmap' for the easing of lockdown restrictions,

meaning that it was facing a June 29 comeback at the earliest. 

However, lobbying by HRI, which set out its plans for returning

to a behind-closed-doors scenario with tight biosecurity

measures in place, along with a midweek announcement that

some equestrian activity can resume in Ireland from Monday,

had raised hopes of an earlier return. Cont. p2

BRITAIN TO PERMIT FOREIGN RUNNERS IN

OPENING GROUP 1S
   Horses trained outside Britain will only be allowed to run in

the three Group 1 races during the opening fortnight of the

delayed British Flat season. All other races in Britain during the

first weeks of the season will be closed to international runners

following the planned resumption on June 1.

   In an update released on Friday evening, the British

Horseracing Authority (BHA) announced that it will allow horses

from overseas to run in the Coronation Cup (June 5), 2000

Guineas (June 6) and 1000 Guineas (June 7).

   It read, "Following further discussion with the Flat Pattern

Committee, as well as France and Ireland, and in the light of the

rapidly developing situation internationally, the BHA has today

clarified the policy regarding foreign-trained runners following

the resumption of racing, which British racing is currently

planning to take place behind closed doors from 1 June. These

discussions have been held against the backdrop of an

overriding desire to see racing resume in Britain as soon as

possible, with all the necessary protocols in place, such that we

can ensure that racing can continue and ultimately revert to its

pre-agreed programme. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://www.tattersalls.com/sales/craven-breeze-up-sale/4DCGI/Sale/CBU%2020/Main/Overview
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Irish Racing To Resume On June 8 cont. from p1

   Racing had been successfully held behind closed doors in

Ireland between Mar. 13 and 24 until racing was suspended.

   "We are grateful to be one of the sectors permitted to go back

to work and acknowledge the responsibility on everybody in

racing to ensure the events are run in a safe way," said HRI Chief

Executive Brian Kavanagh. "We know from our own experience

in March when we safely ran 10 meetings behind closed doors-

-and from what is happening in other countries like France,

Germany, Australia, Hong Kong, Japan and America--that racing

can be staged safely within the requirements of social

distancing."

   He continued, "With significant input from the IHRB's chief

medical officer Dr Jennifer Pugh, we have strengthened the HRI

Covid-19 protocols and so, while race fixtures will return in

Ireland on June 8, they will be very different from what people

will have experienced before."

   HRI plans to publish a full list of protocols on Saturday,

followed next week by a series of webinars. Among the new

rules will be the fact that only key personnel will be permitted to

attend race meetings and that they will be subject to health

screenings in advance and temperature checks on race day.

Racecourse attendees will be required to wear face masks and

observe social distancing. 

   Kavanagh added, "I would like to acknowledge the

constructive engagement with the government throughout the

consultative process through the Minister for Agriculture, Food

and the Marine, Michael Creed and his officials. It was

reassuring that the importance of horse racing as an industry

was fully appreciated. The industry supports 29,000 jobs in rural

Ireland, and we are the third-largest producer, and largest

exporter, of Thoroughbreds in the world, all of which depends

on racing taking place on track.

   "The decision to allow racing to resume behind closed doors

will be welcomed within the industry. For Flat racing in

particular, but also for a significant portion of the National Hunt

population, there is a seasonal and cyclical nature to the

industry and these are key months in the trade and export of

horses with proven form on the race track, as well as a vital

period in the sales season.

   "These will not be race meetings as you might traditionally

imagine them, rather stripped back events which will determine

the best horses in various categories, a vital factor for the

breeding industry. Attendance will be kept to an absolute

minimum and Covid-19 protocols will be strictly enforced."

   Among the major racing nations in Europe, racing was allowed

to resume behind closed doors in Germany on May 7 and in

France on May 11. The British Horseracing Authority is working

towards a resumption of racing at Newcastle on Monday, June

1. Italian racing has yet to announce a date for racing to return

but a provisional date of June 21 has been set for the

rescheduled Italian Guineas equivalents.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/Stallions/201200035/Home/en
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/racing-to-resume-in-ireland-on-june-8/
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Britain To Permit Foreign Runners In Opening Group 1s  

cont. from p1

   "Should racing resume on this date, it is agreed that protecting

ourselves against unnecessary risk in the opening few weeks is a

responsible and proportionate approach. As a result,

foreign-trained runners will only be permitted to run in the

three Group 1 races taking place in Britain during the first

fortnight (Coronation Cup, 2000 Guineas and 1000 Guineas), in

order to help facilitate a safe and smooth resumption.

International runners will not be permitted to take part in Group

2, 3 or listed races during this period, but will be able to

participate in all pattern and listed races taking place in Britain

from 15 June 2020 onwards.

   "Furthermore, no internationally-trained horses will be

permitted to take part in any races of Class 2 and below until

further notice. This step has been taken to help address

concerns that with a reduced fixture list in place, the number of

eliminations is likely to be a significant issue when racing

resumes. This position will be kept under review and revisited as

soon as circumstances allow."

   On Friday, a British government spokesman stated that

travellers arriving in the UK from France would be required to

undertake a 14-day quarantine--a reversal of a previous

statement. Travellers from Ireland to the UK will not be

quarantined.

BRITISH JUVENILE RACES GIVEN PRIORITY

TO DIVIDE
   The 2-year-old races scheduled for the first eight days of racing

in Britain after an intended resumption on June 1 will be given

priority to be divided.

   With the expectation of a high number of entries for those 14

races in the short run-up to Royal Ascot, the BHA has introduced

a number of measures to cope with the level of demand. At

fixtures where stabling capacity allows, it is possible that races

may divide more than once, provided that the number of races

at each meeting does not exceed 10.

   Elimination from 2-year-old-races for unraced horses is

normally done by ballot but, with the proximity of Royal Ascot in

mind, the BHA will ask trainers to prioritise a certain number of

horses, which will be determined by the individual trainer's

record in juvenile contests.

   A statement released by the BHA on Friday evening read, "To

help ensure that 2-year-old races at Royal Ascot feature the best

horses, this will be amended for the first eight days of racing

only. 
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Six juvenile Group 1 races will be run at Royal Ascot | Racing Post

Signora Cabello (centre) winning the Queen Mary | Racing Post

   Trainers will be asked to identify specific horses that they

would like to see given priority against elimination from any

division of the currently programmed 2-year-old races. The

number of horses that can be selected by any trainer will be

based on their previous record with 2-year-olds in Open Maiden

or Novice races as well as the number of runners that they have

had in Royal Ascot 2-year-old races in the last three years.

   "Trainers that qualify for the priority system will be contacted

over the weekend to be informed of the number of nominations

open to them. This is clearly an unprecedented step, but is

intended to help ensure the fields at Royal Ascot are made up of

the best horses where possible. Trainers will be emailed on

Saturday, May 16 to confirm the number of horses that they can

prioritise and will have until May 25 to make their submissions."

   Elimination from the 2-year-old races at Royal Ascot will be

based on previous finishing positions, with priority given in the

following order: 

$ Horses that have won a race

$ Horses that have finished second in a race

$ Horses that have finished third in a race

$ Horses that have finished fourth in a race

$ Unraced horses

$ Horses that have run but have not been placed in the

first four

   The BHA update also advised that a greater number of

restricted 2-year-old races will be added to the three currently

scheduled, with the intention being that approximately a third

of all juvenile races staged during the season will be either an

auction or median auction race. Furthermore, it stated that the

G3 Brigadier Gerard S. will now be run at Haydock Park on

Sunday, June 7, rather than at Newmarket on Friday, June 5, as

previously scheduled.

SIGNORA CABELLO IN FOAL TO GALILEO

   Signora Cabello (Ire) (Camacho {GB}), winner of the G2 Queen
Mary S. at Royal Ascot in 2018, has been scanned in foal to
Galileo (Ire) for her first mating. 
   "We're thrilled that this special filly is in foal to Europe's
leading sire," said Phoenix Thoroughbreds CEO Amer Abdulaziz,
owner of Signora Cabello. "She showed tremendous speed on
the track during her career and we've seen how that can be a
potent weapon when paired with all that Galileo has to offer.
We are confident that in time she can become one of the
cornerstones of our breeding operation in Europe."
   Signora Cabello also won the G2 Prix Robert Papin and was
second in the G1 Prix Morny for trainer John Quinn.

ALL A BIT OF A SHAMBLES
By Patrick Cooper
   Market forces, bull markets, bear markets, online markets, and
now the Wuhan wet market: it's all a bit of a shambles really.
The original Shambles were just that, wet markets in numerous
English market towns where butchers gathered to slaughter and
sell their produce. These were narrow streets with a gutter
down the middle for the blood and guts. The most famous
Shambles is in York, where even in the 19th century 25 butchers
still plied their trade side by side. When Old Mother Hubbard
went out to get the dog a bone, the bottom of her long skirt
would have been in need of a good soak when she got home.
   Yorkshire is a little part of England that believes England is a
little part of Yorkshire. The locals are a friendly if obdurate
bunch descended from the all-conquering Vikings, led by the
wonderfully named Ivar the Boneless, who settled there in the
ninth century. Prior to that, York had been a jewel in the Roman
crown and even had the honour of having a Roman Emperor
keel over there in 306AD. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Patrick Cooper | Tattersalls

The City of York | Getty Images

   York has tremendous history. It also has a duke, though

probably wishes it hadn't. The walled city was established by the

Romans in 91AD and it has been the gateway to the north and

the most important city in northern England ever since. It was

always the first target for marauding Scots heading south and

was perpetually viewed as a potential centre of rebellion by

London.

   After the Vikings, the Normans rolled into town and with them

came the building of York Minster. The foundations of the

modern city started to take shape. 

   Visitors approaching the gates any time up to about 1700 were

invariably greeted by a head on a spike or other bits of the

human body dangling from the ramparts. The London-based

monarchy had a habit of dispatching the remains of those

treasonous souls who had been hung, drawn and quartered to

cities throughout the realm as gentle reminders. York was

always guaranteed a share. 

   Grouse moors are the superyachts of Yorkshire: inordinately

expensive to maintain, wet and windy with a cast of thousands.

Having had an enjoyable day out, the natives then let their bag

rot for a couple of days before it is lightly warmed and served

raw with overdone crisps. A similar parsimoniousness inhabits

their other culinary delight, the Yorkshire Pudding. It was

invented to fill you so you wouldn't eat the more expensive

meat. With Sunday lunch it is delicious, as Toad In The Hole it

tastes as it sounds. 

   Yorkshire is also the historic home of the British Thoroughbred

and still today boasts no fewer than nine racecourses within the

county lines. Two of the three founding stallions of the

Thoroughbred were Yorkshire-based. The Byerley Turk was

brought back to Yorkshire as war booty from the Battle of

Vienna in 1683 by a Captain Byerley. The same Captain Byerley

also gave his favourite stallion a little timeout from fathering the

Thoroughbred to ride him at the Battle of the Boyne in County

Meath in 1690, which ensured a Protestant monarchy in

London.

   The Darley Arabian was also a Yorkshire phenomenon, having

been sent there in 1700 from the historic Syrian city of Aleppo

which has just been transformed into rubble by Bashar al-Assad

and a coterie of lunatic Jihadis. 

   The Thoroughbred has since migrated south. In North America

the centre of Thoroughbred breeding left Virginia for the better

pastures of the Bluegrass. Anyone who has had the pleasure of

visiting the Reed family's Copgrove Hall Stud, just off the A1

near Harrogate, will know that land was not the reason for

England's breeding stock migration, more a need to be nearer to

the monied classes of London. The last hurrah for Yorkshire

breeding was Kris who stood for ,120,000 at Lord Howard de

Walden's Thornton Stud in the 1980s.

   Uncle David (Aykroyd) is Yorkshire gentry. If God is a grouse,

he is in serious trouble. Though carelessly born without title, he

is the epitome of the English gentleman. A straight-backed

former officer in the Coldstream Guards, he became a big hit

throughout Kentucky and Virginia in the early 1980s as he

accompanied Dad and Mum on their May yearling inspection

tour for Vincent O' Brien. He also owned, with Helen Alexander

and Mrs Groves, the 1983 champion 2-year-old filly of America,

Althea. I would suggest he is (and likely to remain so) the only

son of Yorkshire to have won the Arkansas Derby.

   David and his wife Vimy kindly invite us to stay for the York

Ebor meeting every year. It is a veritable feast of eating, drinking

and racing. How the British genteel classes weren't obese long

before America made it fashionable is a mystery. A cooked

breakfast, the Racing Post and David at the head of the table

starts the day. "Patrick, I mean people without horses, what on

earth do they talk about?"

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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David Aykroyd

York Racecourse | Racing Post

   The house party are proper racing fans. They are there purely

for the pleasure of a day at the races in good company with all

the visual excitement that

high-level sport provides to the

dedicated fan. There is no whiff of

gunpowder here, although I have

my suspicions about a secretive

underground trade in hearing-aid

batteries. 

   Yorkshire is also famous for its

cricket. Cricket and racing are

facing similar challenges. Both are

in danger of just becoming digital

wallpaper for the gambling

industry. In both cases the big days

are what saves the live sport. Just

as the Ashes (England versus

Australia) are ever popular, so too

are the big racing festivals. As the

urban areas disconnect from the

horse, horse racing needs to focus.

The festivals of Royal Ascot,

Goodwood, Chester, York, etc., are

thriving, so does it matter if no one

goes to Wolverhampton on a wet

Friday night? Other than to the owners of such racecourses, of

course not. It is shown live on pay television and the racecourses

get paid handsomely by the television stations who rightly

pander solely to the gambler.

   The evidence in Europe and North America could not be

clearer. ParisLongchamp is empty

and Deauville buzzes in the

summer, Belmont/Saratoga, The

Curragh/Galway, Santa Anita/Del

Mar, you get the picture.

   Whether it's the Peaky Blinders

necking Tequila at 10am at

Jamaica on the way to American

Pharoah's Belmont, or the

high-end tail-gating at Royal

Ascot, it is all about the occasion,

and there can only be so many

occasions. The Met held at the

end of January was Cape Town's

society event of the Holiday

season. Now it has been superseded by the L'Ormarins-inspired

Queen's Plate and is but a shadow of itself.

   What racing can and does do is give the paying public an

experience unique unto itself. The dress code is an extremely

important part of this. At Royal Ascot it is top hat and tails, at

Evangeline Downs it is placing your baseball cap on your head

peak forwards.

   The smartly dressed crowd that

files across the Knavesmire to York

races is a sight that can only be seen

nowadays on race days or at private

functions. The girls make a supreme

effort. If the girls dress up the law of

the jungle says the peacock must

too, or at the very least wash.

Keeneland in April is another good

example, as are the student days at

Leopardstown and Limerick. The

return journey tends to be a bit

messier, with high heels and good

intentions long discarded. 

   The Knavesmire also hosted

another extremely popular and

well-attended event in 1739: the

hanging of highwayman Dick Turpin.

Hangings of course had problems

familiar to racing in the need to

entertain between short bursts of

action. Turpin, like Billy The Kid and

Bonnie and Clyde, was a low-level psychotic thug who became a

media darling. Although made famous as a highwayman, he was

actually hanged for horse theft. Perhaps something our newly

formed moral guardians The Bloodstock Industry Forum could

look into. 

   Afternoon tea with heavily

buttered crumpet awaits us

when we arrive back from a

fantastic day of sport (horse

racing is a sport that has a

business attached to it, not the

other way round). Once the tea

and crumpets are dispatched

there is a seemly wait of up to

four or five minutes before

champagne is served. Then on

to dinner (eleven grouse and

one steak). Not for the first

time, the last word is left to

David as he tries to persuade a

fellow diner to join him in ownership. "Patrick, I mean people

with money who don't spend it, well it's a disease isn't it?"

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/all-a-bit-of-a-shambles/
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Julian Dollar | Tattersalls

JULIAN DOLLAR
Who has been the biggest inspiration in your career? 

JD: As a child growing up, I never had any interest in running a

stud farm, but I've always loved riding horses, especially hunting

and cross country.  My first inspiration was my Grandfather, Gar

Barker. He was a legendary figure on the hunting field and a

wonderful horseman. He only rode Thoroughbreds and they'd

all be beautifully behaved. He'd ride them on the end of the

buckle and with the lightest of touches. I always wanted to ride

like that. Later on as I started a pretty disappointing career in

eventing, people like Mark Todd were my inspiration. He is

unique.

   Your heading is the "Importance of Mentors," so as far as a

>mentor= goes, it would have to be Chris Richardson. He gave me

the opportunity to be his assistant at Cheveley Park Stud, when

frankly no one else would, (or should) have. With the backing of

Mr and Mrs Thompson, Chris has done an incredible job at

Cheveley Park Stud and above all, is renowned for his honesty

and integrity. Loyalty, honesty and integrity are very important

to me.

What's the best advice you've been given?

JD: APlay the game." I can't remember who told me that, but it's

always stuck with me because I often feel that life is a game to

be played and only the most brilliant can make up their own

rules. Sadly I'm not one of them.

   Another piece of advise that makes me smile every time I think

of it was given to me by Dr 'Pug' Hart when I was managing

Castleton Lyons Farm in Kentucky. We were discussing the

merits of the different ways in which stallions were presented in

Kentucky. The great traditional farms where stallions would

come out of the field with a thick winter coat and a layer of

mud, or the more European operations where the stallions were

always shiny as a new pin. Dr Hart said to me, "Julian, never

forget, people love shiny things." He's so right. Sadly, we are

often that one-dimensional.  

Friday=s Results:

PRIX BEDEL-Listed, i36,000, Lyon-Parilly, 5-15, 4yo/up, 12fT,

2:37.96, sf.

1--MONSIEUR CROCO (FR), 130, g, 5, Croco Rouge (Ire)--Nana

   Desir (Fr), by Dananeyev (Fr). O/B-Patrice Deshayes (FR);

   T-Yvonne Vollmer; J-Gregory Benoist. i18,000. Lifetime

   Record: 8-4-1-0, i83,200.

2--Pappalino (Fr), 126, c, 4, Makfi (GB)--Bartira (GB), by Cape

   Cross (Ire). (i18,000 Ylg >17 AROCT). O-Gerald Laroche &

   Jean-Louis Quiniou; B-Stud RDI (FR); T-Jerome Reynier.

   i7,200.

3--Good Question (Fr), 126, g, 5, Manduro (Ger)--Question of

   Time (Fr), by Olden Times (GB). (i3,000 Ylg >16 AROCT). 

   O-Georges Duca & Mme Laurence Samoun; B-Mme M Bryant

   (FR); T-Christophe Escuder. i5,400.

Margins: 2, 1 3/4, 1 1/4. Odds: 4.50, 1.70, 23.00.

Also Ran: Skyward (Fr), San Huberto (Ire), Argyron (Ire), Libello

(Ire), Iskanderhon, Mille Et Mille (GB). Click for the Racing Post

result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Coming of age when scoring by six lengths in the Listed Grand

Prix de la Region Grand Est at Strasbourg in September, the

lightly-raced Monsieur Croco was disappointing when only fifth

in the 11-furlong G2 Prix du Conseil de Paris at ParisLongchamp

the following month. Held up early with two behind, the bay

raced with enthusiasm throughout this comeback and when

unleashed by Gregory Benoist two furlongs from home surged

to the front a furlong later en route to an authoritative success.

The dam, who is a half-sister to the dual listed-placed Desir de

Mai (Fr) (Cardoun {Fr}), also has the 3-year-old Monsieur Gino

(Fr) (It=s Gino {Ger}) and a 2-year-old full-sister to that as-yet

unraced colt called Nana Gina (Fr).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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The Aga Khan's G1 Prix Ganay winner Dariyan supplied his first winner on Friday when

Arqana October graduate Princesse De Saba took a Lyon-Parilly maiden. | The Aga Khan Studs

5th-Lyon-Parilly, i24,000, Cond, 5-15, 3yo, 11fT, 2:24.73, vsf.

STEP BY STEP (FR) (c, 3, Sidestep {Aus}--Anavera {Ger}, by

Acatenango {Ger}), who shed maiden status at Fontainebleau in

his Mar. 5 seasonal bow. Second over this course and distance

Mar. 14, he edged right breaking from the outside stall, but was

in front approaching the judge first time in this one. Unflustered

until turning for home, the 3-1 second choice was rowed along

approaching the final quarter mile and stayed on well under

mild coaxing late to hit the line two lengths ahead of Loquito

(GB) (Night of Thunder {Ire}). One of three scorers out of a

winning half-sister to G1 Preis der Diana (German Oaks) heroine

Amarette (Ger) (Monsun {Ger}), the March-foaled bay is a half-

brother to Listed Bavaria-Preis runner-up Auctorita (Ger)

(Authorized {Ire}) and unraced 2-year-old colt Iwa (Fr) (Free Port

Lux {GB}). Descendants of his stakes-winning second dam

Avocette (Ger) (Kings Lake) include MG1SW G1 Melbourne Cup

hero Almandin (Ger) (Monsun {Ger}), last term=s G1 Criterium

International victor Alson (Ger) (Areion {Ger}), MGSW G2

German 2000 Guineas winner Ancient Spirit (Ger) (Invincible

Spirit {Ire}) and G1 Prix du Jockey Club third Arras (Ger) (Monsun

{Ger}). Sales history: i19,000 Ylg >18 ARQNOV; i26,000 2yo >19

ARQMAY. Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-0, i31,380. Video, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Ecurie des Monnaies, Ecurie Billon, Mohammad Joomun,

Jean-Noel Bocahut, Clement Tropres & Yann Barberot; B-Erick

Bec de la Motte (FR); T-Yann Barberot.

2nd-Lyon-Parilly, i18,000, Cond, 5-15, 3yo, 8fT, 1:42.15, vsf.

SAN FABRIZIO (FR) (c, 3, Siyouni {Fr}--Ponte Sanangelo {Fr}, by

Authorized {Ire}) earned minor prizes behind subsequent black-

type winners Hopeful (Fr) (Motivator {GB}) and Pao Alto (Fr)

(Intello {Ger}) in his 7 1/2-furlong debut Aug. 6 at Deauville; and

Victor Ludorum (Fr) (Shamardal) when upped to a mile at

Chantilly in his only other start Sept. 14. Sent to the front after

negotiating the first turn, the 5-2 pick was scrubbed along when

threatened at the quarter-mile marker and ridden out inside the

final furlong to hold French Aseel (Fr) (French Fifteen {Fr}) by a

comfortable 2 1/2 lengths. He is the latest of three foals and

third winner produced by a daughter of G2 Prix Kergorlay

victress and G1 Prix Royal-Oak third Ponte Tresa (Fr) (Sicyos),

herself out of a dual stakes-placed half to G1 Prix Maurice de

Gheest heroine Porlezza (Fr) (Sicyos). Sales history: i55,000

RNA Ylg >18 AROCT. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, i16,460. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Hubert Guy & Fabrice Chappet; B-Thierry de la Heronniere &

Jacques Hebert (FR); T-Fabrice Chappet.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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FIRST WINNER FOR SIRE

6th-Lyon-Parilly, i24,000, Mdn, 5-15, 3yo, f, 11fT, 2:23.34, vsf.

SASSANDRA (GB) (f, 3, Lope de Vega {Ire}--Motivation {Fr}

{SP-Fr}, by Muhtathir {GB}) placed in all three prior starts,

including a Mar. 1 last-out second at Toulouse, and broke well

from the outside gate to hold a lead heading into the first turn

here. Comfortable on the front end until coming under pressure

when tackled and headed by Layla (Fr) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) just

inside the two pole, the 5-2 favourite rallied to regain control

entering the final eighth and was ridden out to withstand the

late thrust of Light in the Dark (Fr) (Dark Angel {Ire}) by a neck.

She becomes the second winner for Listed Prix Vulcain third

Motivation (Fr) (Muhtathir {GB}), herself the leading performer

out of a winning full-sister to MGISW sire Yagli (Jade Hunter).

The March-foaled chestnut is a half-sister to GI Belmont Derby

Invitational third Rockemperor (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}),

a 2-year-old colt by Oasis Dream (GB) and a yearling filly by

Almanzor (Fr). Sales history: i110,000 Ylg >18 AROCT. Lifetime

Record: 4-1-2-1, i19,400. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Haras du Logis Saint Germain & Ecuries Serge Stempniak;

B-Haras du Mezeray SA (GB); T-Jean-Claude Rouget.

7th-Lyon-Parilly, i18,000, Mdn, 5-15, 3yo, c/g, 11fT, 2:22.89, sf

IN SWOOP (IRE) (c, 3, Adlerflug {Ger}--Iota {Ger} {G1SW-Ger,

$254,063}, by Tiger Hill {Ire}), sent off the 17-10 favourite,

raced under cover against the rail tracking the early leader. Sent

to the front at the top of the straight, the homebred bay was

green there but always comfortably in command en route to a 

1 1/4-length verdict over Litigator (Ire) (Elzaam {Aus}). In Swoop

is the eighth foal out of the G1 Preis der Diana (German Oaks)

heroine Iota, with three black-type performers including the G1

Grosser Preis von Bayern hero Ito (Ger), also by Adlerflug, Hwt.

Older Horse-Ger at 11-14f, G1SW-Ger & GSP-Fr, $321,458, and

Igraine (Ger) (Galileo {Ire}), GSW-NZ, SW & MGSP-Aus,

$218,379. Also connected to other top-level performers

Ioannina (GB) (Rainbow Quest), Iberus (Ger) (Monsun {Ger}),

Irian (Ger) (Tertullian) and Ibicenco (Ger) (Shirocco {Ger}), her 2-

year-old filly is by Australia (GB). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

i9,000. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Corinna Baronin Von Ullmann; B-Stall Ullmann (IRE);

T-Francis-Henri Graffard.

1st-Lyon-Parilly, i14,000, Mdn, 5-15, 2yo, 5fT, 1:01.38, vsf.

PRINCESSE DE SABA (FR) (f, 2, Dariyan {Fr}--Aniysa {Fr}, by

Dalakhani {Ire}) blew the start and was detached from all six

rivals, racing greenly, through the early strides of this unveiling.

Moving into contention at halfway, the 6-5 favourite was shaken

up to lead with 300 metres remaining and kept on strongly

under whipless cajoling in the closing stages to prevail by two

lengths from Mearas Style (Fr) (Style Vendome {Fr}), becoming

the first winner for her Haras de Bonneval-based freshman sire

Dariyan (Fr) (Shamardal). The April-foaled bay is the latest of

three foals and second scorer produced by a winning half-sister

to G3 Prix Messidor victress and GI E.P. Taylor S. runner-up

Alnadana (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}). Her second dam Alnamara

(Fr) (Linamix {Fr}) annexed the Listed Prix de Thiberville and is

out of a winning half-sister to MG1SW sire Sakhee (Bahri). Sales

history: i11,000 Ylg >19 AROCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

i7,000. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O-Ecurie d=Englesqueville & Andrea

Marcialis; B-Haras des Trois Chapelles (FR); T-Andrea Marcialis.

Saturday, Dusseldorf, post time: 3.00 p.m.

HENKEL-STUTENPREIS-Listed, i12,500, 3yo, f, 8fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 5 Hyapaxa (Fr) Tai Chi (Ger) Cadeddu Hofer 128
2 1 La La Land (Ger) Outstrip (GB) Lecoeuvre Grewe 128
3 8 Paloma Ohe (GB) Rio de la Plata Murzabayev Korpas 128
4 4 Flamingo Girl (Ger) Soldier Hollow (GB) Starke Grewe 126
5 6 Sidona (GB) Soldier Hollow (GB) Casamento Hickst 126
6 7 Blondynka Mnm (Ire) Night of Thunder (Ire) Panov Haustein 121
7 3 Lips Eagle (Ger) Gleneagles (Ire) Minarik Suborics 121
8 2 Madeira (Fr) Lord of England (Ger) de Vries Dewald 121

Friday=s Results:

1st-Munich, i3,000, Mdn, 5-15, 3yo, 8fT, time: n/a, sf.

WAHIBA SANDS (IRE) (c, 3, Footstepsinthesand (GB)--

Damoiselle {GSW-Fr}, by Sky Classic), who was last of six on

debut over this course and distance in September, was soon in

front. Tackled by Firewhere (Ger) (Sea the Moon {Ger}) with two

furlongs remaining, the even-money favourite was spurred on to

draw clear and score by three lengths. The dam, who captured

the G3 Prix Eclipse, also has a 2-year-old colt by Power (GB). She

hails from the family of the GII Citation H.-winning sire Jeune

Homme (Nureyev), as well as Royal Academy and Storm Cat.

Sales history: i22,000 Ylg >18 BBASEP. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0,

i1,500.

O-Stall Salzburg; B-Yeguada de Milagro SA (IRE); T-S Steinberg.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/freshman-sire-dariyan-off-the-mark-at-lyon-parilly/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4234/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4236/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4231/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Footstepsinthesand%20(GB)#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
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Almond Eye (Jpn) winning last fall=s G1 Tenno Sho 

JRA Photo

2nd-Munich, i3,000, Mdn, 5-15, 3yo, 10fT, time: n/a, sf.

ANATELLO (GB) (c, 3, Intello {Ger}--Anapola {Ger}, by Polish

Precedent), who was third last time over 10 furlongs at

Lyon-Parilly in November, soon established himself on the lead.

Staying on strongly in the final furlong, the 13-10 second

favourite registered a comprehensive 2 1/2-length verdict over

Furioso (Ger) (Hurricane Run {Ire}). The winner is the last known

foal out of the dam, who is a granddaughter of Germany=s

champion 2-year-old filly Akita (Ger) (Pantheon {GB}) from the

family of the G2 German 1000 Guineas winner Ajaxana (Ger)

(Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}). Sales history: 1,000gns Ylg >18 TATYEA;

i10,000 2yo >19 GORMAY. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, i4,800.

O-Stall TMB; B-Kassala Ltd (GB); T-Markus Figge.

IN AUSTRALIA:

Desert Storm (GB), g, 4, Oasis Dream (GB)--Insoumise (Ire), by

   Galileo (Ire). Albury, 5-15, Hcp. (,11k/i12k), 1600mT,

   1:39.22. B-Waratah Thoroughbreds Pty Ltd. *1/2 to Handsome

   Thief (Ire) (Shamardal), SW-Aus, $387,600.

Dr Drill (GB), g, 5, Dansili (GB)--Pongee (GB) (Hwt. Older Mare-

   Eng at 14f+, GSW & G1SP-Eng, $298,043), by Barathea (Ire).

   Scone, 5-15, Darley Scone Cup-Listed (,85k/i95k), 1600mT,

   1:34.86. B-Fittocks Stud. *Formerly Drill (GB). **1/2 to Pinzolo

   (GB) (Monsun {Ger}), SW & MGSP-Eng, $214,771. ***85,000

   HRA >18 TATAUT.

Mawaany Machine, g, 7, Teofilo (Ire)--Middle Persia (GB), by

   Dalakhani (Ire). Sunshine Coast, 5-15, Hcp. (,34k/i39k),

   2200mT, 2:19.03. B-Castlemartin Sky & Skymarc Farm.

   *Formerly Mawaany (Ire). **1/2 to Kilimanjaro (Ire) (High

   Chaparral {Ire}), SW-Eng, $213,441. ***22,000gns HRA >16

   TATJUL.

IN AUSTRALIA:

Island Joy, f, 2, Hinchinbrook (Aus)--Spirit of Joy (Aus), by Big

   Brown (USA). Cranbourne, 5-15, Maiden Plate ($34k), 1000m,

   :59.32. B-G Harvey. *1ST TIME STARTER. **NZ$105,000 Ylg >19

   NZBJAN.

Lost And Running, g, 3, Per Incanto (USA)--Dreamlife, by

   Danroad (Aus). Scone, 5-15, Maiden Hcp. ($49k), 1000m,

   :56.04 (NCR). B-JML Bloodstock Ltd. *1ST TIME STARTER.

   **A$40,000 Ylg >17 INGMAR.

Victory Eight, g, 6, Nadeem (Aus)--Queen=s Colours (GB), by

   Rainbow Quest (USA). Sunshine Coast, 5-15, Wayne Wilson H.-

   Listed ($135k), 1600m, 1:36.99. B-T O Harrison. *1/2 to

   Cylinder Beach (Showcasing {GB}), GSW-Aus, $398,874.

   **NZ$30,000 Ylg >15 NZBJAN; NZ$80,000 2yo >15 NZBRTR.

Victoria Star, g, 6, Tavistock--Save the Last Danz, by Yachtie

   (Aus). Cranbourne, 5-15, Hcp. ($34k), 1200m, 1:11.68. B-Miss J

   Fleming, T E Jamison & A C McLeod.  *Formerly Rocstock.

   **NZ$80,000 Ylg >15 NZBJAN.

>EYE= ON THE VICTORIA MILE

   The focus turns to older fillies and mares for Sunday=s G1

Victoria Mile at Tokyo Racecourse, and six-time Group 1 winner

Almond Eye (Jpn) (Lord Kanaloa {Jpn}) looks to make her 2020

return a triumphant one in this Breeders= Cup Challenge series

qualifier for the GI Maker=s Mark Breeders= Cup Filly & Mare

Turf. Winner of the 2018 G1 Japan Cup, the Sakae Kunieda

trainee added a win in the 2019 G1 Dubai Turf at Meydan

before finishing a close-up third in Tokyo=s G1 Yasuda Kinen.

Back on top in the 2,000-meter G1 Tenno Sho last October, she

faltered in her seasonal finale, finishing ninth in the G1 Arima

Kinen at Nakayama. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Oasis%20Dream%20(GB)&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Dansili+%28GB%29#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Teofilo%20(Ire)&log=#tot
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Meetings/Venues Cut From NZ Racing 

Comprehensive Black-Type Previews

2020 Announced Stallion Fees

Dansili's Dr Drill Takes Listed Scone Cup

Cornerstone Cuts Fees By 25%

Cont. from p10

   Targeting a defense of the Dubai Turf in March, Almond Eye

was forced to miss the race after the event=s cancellation due to

the coronavirus pandemic. 

  AAfter her unfortunate result last year in the Arima Kinen, she

still traveled to Dubai, but because of the cancellation there, she

returned to Japan and saw out the quarantine, before going to

Northern Farm Tenei,@ explained Kunieda. AShe came back to

the stable on Apr. 30, and not having had a recent race, she=s

fresh and is in good condition.@

   Also making her seasonal debut Sunday, Loves Only You (Jpn)

(Deep Impact {Jpn}), a two-time winner at Kyoto at two, added a

listed win over 2000 metres at Hanshin last spring before

breaking through at the highest level in the 2400-metre G1

Yushun Himba (Japanese Oaks). Given ample support in her

latest, she finished third--beaten 1 1/2 lengths--in the G1 Queen

Elizabeth II Cup at Kyoto Nov. 10. Mirco Demuro, aboard for her

three prior starts, reunites with the -172,800,000 (approx. $1.6

million) JRA Select Sale purchase.

   Assistant trainer Shigeki Miyauchi commented: AShe came

back to the stable on Apr. 29, and the next day she worked

under jockey Ryusei Sakai. The horse looks very strong and I

think she can be effective over a mile.@

  Normcore (Jpn) (Harbinger {GB}) returns in an attempt to

defend her title Sunday. After adding a win over this course and

distance on the G3 Fuji S. last October, she finished fourth in the

G1 Longines Hong Kong Mile at Sha Tin before fading to 15th in

the G1 Takamatsunomiya Kinen over 1200 metres on Mar. 29.

   AThe Takamatsunomiya Kinen was her first race since Hong

Kong, and although her closing time was not so bad, I didn=t

think she=d run like she did over 1200 metres,@ explained trainer

Kiyoshi Hagiwara.

   While never having finished in the top three in Group 1

company, Sound Chiara (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) has won her

last three starts--the G3 Kyoto Kimpai Jan. 5, G3 Kyoto Himba S.

Feb. 22 and the Hanshin Himba S. Apr. 11.

   AShe=s been at the stable since her win in the Hanshin Himba

S., and she=s relaxed and has come out of that race well,@ said

trainer Akio Adachi. AShe=s been able to put in good

performances in her races and that=s a real plus.@
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GROUP ENTRIES

                     

Sunday, Tokyo, post time: 3:40 p.m.

VICTORIA MILE-G1, ¥204,960,000, 4yo/up, 1600mT

PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT

1 Loves Only You (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Demuro Yahagi 121

2 Beach Samba (Jpn) Kurofune Fukunaga Tomomichi 121

3 Shadow Diva (Jpn) Heart’s Cry (Jpn) Ikezoe Saito 121

4 Shigeru Pink Dia (Jpn) Daiwa Major (Jpn) Wada Watanabe 121

5 Primo Scene (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Lane Kimura 121

6 Tosen Bless (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Ono Kato 121

7 Danon Fantasy (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Kawada Nakauchida 121

8 Dimension (Jpn) SCRATCHED 121

9 Theapeia (Jpn) Orfevre (Jpn) Tanabe K. Fujiwara 121

10 Megere Su (Jpn) Lord Kanaloa (Jpn) Fukuna H. Fujiwara 121

11 Satono Garnet (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Yoshida Yahagi 121

12 Almond Eye (Jpn) Lord Kanaloa (Jpn) Lemaire Kunieda 121

13 Trois Etoiles (Jpn) Lord Kanaloa (Jpn) Miura Yasuda 121

14 Scarlet Color (Jpn) Victoire Pisa (Jpn) Ishibashi Takahashi 121

15 Arusha (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Kitamura Fujisawa 121

16 Normcore (Jpn) Harbinger (GB) Yokoyama Hagiwara 121

17 Contra Check (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Take Fujisawa 121

18 Sound Chiara (Jpn) Deep Impact (Jpn) Matsuyama Adachi 121

*All post times are local time.
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